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Andrea says elections need to be
more interesting.
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Hockey drops two games to
Ferris State and Michigan.
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Ohio teachers face new state tests.
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The News'
Briefs
Phi Mu
breakfast

holding

Phi Mu Sorority will conduct its annual pancake
breakfast at St. Thomas
More Parish cafeteria Nov.
17 from 10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tickets are $2 and all
proceeds will be donated to
Project Hope, a nonprofit
organization which provides medical care, supplies
and education to countries
around the world. For more
information call 372-2750.

OSU student arrested after game
has case dismissed
COLUMBUS - An Ohio
State University student arrested during a disturbance
in the campus area after the
football team beat Notre
Dame had his case dismissed.
William Garfield, 21, a
junior, had been charged
with disorderly conduct.
Judge Janet Grubb of
Franklin County Municipal
Court dismissed the case
Friday for lack of evidence.
Garfield was one of seven
people arrested after a
crowd gathered on East
12th Avenue to celebrate
the Buckeyes' 29-16 victory
on Sept. 28 in South Bend,
Ind.
"Our position all along
has been that Mr. Garfield
has been erroneously
charged with this violation," said his attorney, William Meeks. "And the city
of Columbus agreed with us
and agreed to dismiss the
case."
According to police, Garfield and another OSU student, Christopher M. Galgoczy, 22, got Into a fight.
Galgoczy, a senior, was
accused of pushing Garfield
in the chest with a bottle
and then breaking the bottle
on the sidewalk and threatening Garfield.
Garfield was accused of
threatening Galgoczy back
and continuing those
threats after police told him
to stop.
Garfield, Galgoczy and a
third OSU student, Matthew
Harding, 19, had been suspended from OSU, but all
three have since been reinstated.
Cases against six others
who were arrested are
pending.

Case Western dinner disaster remains
mysterious

CLEVELAND - At least
120 people got sick after
eating dinner at a student
function at Case Western
Reserve University, health
officials said.
About 280 people ate curried chicken, lamb and rice
at the Pakistani Students
Association dinner and
dance. Nearly half of them
awoke the next morning
with nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, headaches and
other symptoms.

The Cuyahoga County
Board of Health investigated after the Nov. 2
dinner and gave a clean bill
of health to the restaurant
that prepared and delivered
the food, Cafe Tandoor in
Cleveland Heights.
"They run a clean operation," said David Covell, a
county health supervisor.
What caused the sickness
remains a mystery.
Compiled from staff
and wire reports.

Falcon football loses again,
with a 16 - 13 overtime loss to
Western Michigan
Page 6
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State changing educational funding
Regents propose Lawmakers seek support
incentive program for system improvements
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- The panel that
oversees higher education in
Ohio is expected this week to approve a plan that would make
public colleges eligible for additional state money based on performance.
The plan would add $113 million to a two-year higher education budget of more than $4 billion, regents Vice Chancellor
Matthew Filipic said Friday.
Most of the state money a
school receives would continue
to be based on enrollment, but Filipic said attaching some of that
money to performance is an important step in changing the way
Ohio pays for higher education.
"Even at the levels being proposed, the ability to have a few
percent at the margin directed
for specific goals can, in fact, affect behavior," he said.
Filipic said the incentive program would "provide critical resources to campuses in areas that
are underfunded."

Regents are to vote on the plan
Friday. It then would go to Gov.
George Voinovich, who would
consider it for inclusion in the
1998-99 state budget.
Voinovich asked the regents to
study performance-based financing for higher education.
Some performance criteria
would include holding down tuition rate increases, graduating
more underprivileged students
and helping nearby communities.
Regents Chancellor Elaine
Hairston said the percentage of
state money tied to performance
will increase in future budgets if
the plan works.
"These dollars are, in my view,
likely to grow significantly over
time," Hairston said. "It's opening the door for longer-term, significant types of changes."
A similar idea was rejected two
years ago. The board believes the
plan now has widespread support
among leaders of Ohio colleges.
Hairston said obtaining early
input from the colleges was the
key to reaching an agreement.

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- A renewed Republican-controlled Legislature
may ask Ohio voters to approve
major changes in the schoolfunding formula as lawmakers
attempt to improve the state's
educational system.
"I think it's fairly safe to expect something on the ballot next
November," said Rep. Mike Fox,
R-Hamilton, chairman of the
House Education Committee.
"The magnitude of the problem
is so significant that Ohio - as a
community - is going to have to
decide whether they want to
make the kinds of investments
the education community is demanding."
House Speaker JoAnn Davidson, R-Reynoldsburg, first
hinted at the ballot issue on
Thursday during a ;«
conference to am
lay's
results and gauge their p
impact.

The Legislature bucked
national trends that saw Democrats wrest control of seven
other legislative chambers. In
Ohio, Republicans not only kept
their majorities in both chambers, they added to them.
Davidson and Fox said no decision on the ballot issue had
been made, but Fox confirmed
discussing the matter with topranking appointees of Gov.
George Voinovich.
Mike Dawson, Voinovich's
press secretary, declined to
comment, referring calls on the
subject to the director of the Office of Budget and Management.
Davidson said the Ohio Supreme Court must rule on a case
challenging the constitutionality
of the current school-funding
system before a ballot issue can
be pursued.
About 550 of the state's 735
boards of education filed the
lawsuit, which contends that the
current system, which relies

heavily on local property taxes,
is unfair and unconstitutional.
Some of the state's richer districts spend as much as $12,000
per pupil each year, while the
poorest spend as little as $3,500.
William Phillis, executive director of the Ohio Coalition for
Equity and Adequacy, a group
that backs the school-funding
challenge, called a possible ballot
issue a "cop-out."
Phillis said it's possible to put
aside partisan differences. He
cited how the House Democrats,
Senate Republicans and Democratic governor in 1985 pulled
together during Ohio's savingsand-loan crisis.
"They rolled up their sleeves
and they went to work and they
fixed the system," he said. "The
only difference here is that kids
are the ones hurting."
Davidson defended the lawmakers' record on public schools.
She noted that they set aside money for building repair.

Campus leaders
discuss drinking
Genell Pavelich
The BC News

Representatives from more
than 40 Ohio colleges and statewide leaders met last week at a
Statewide Community Exchange
luncheon and press conference to
discuss the issue of binge drinking on college campuses.
Marvin Mitchell, communications specialist for Ohio Parents
for Drug Free Youth, which coordinated the event, said
different representatives, such
as presidents, administrators,
and health professionals, from
the different colleges came
together to share their ideas.
"This was a collaboration of
campus leaders to discuss the issue of binge drinking and what
can be done to change the campus culture," he said.
Jeanne Wright, health promotions coordinator, who represented the University at the conference, said it was beneficial to
attend.
"This event's purpose was to illustrate united support against
binge drinking," she said. "United community support can impact environmental and social
changes to a greater extent."

Wright said the problem of
binge drinking is already being
addressed here at the University,
with a committee of members
from the University and the
community dealing with this issue. However, she said the recent
event helped to bring even more
awareness to the issue.
"Everyone is coming together
on the state level now," she said.
"Education can only go so far in
improving this problem, other
factors such as legislation can
make the difference."
Mitchell also said the main
point
of this event was to
raise awareness about the issue
of binge drinking.
"By working together and
sharing ideas, participants may
be able to come up with a joint solution that might be useful
throughout the state," he said.
Wright said the event was
beneficial to draw attention to
the problem of excessive drinking.
"Now we need to have concentrated assessment, planning and
evaluation put Into place to deal
with this issue," she said.
Dr. E. Gordon Gee, president
See DRINKING, p^e three.

Governor focuses
on bid for Senate
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - As he enters the second half of his second term in
office, Gov. George Voinovich plans to focus on problems in education and on his bid for a U.S. Senate seat.
After succeeding in his fight to sink riverboat casinos in Ohio,
Voinovich intends to continue the financially cautious course he
mapped out In 1991, when he first took office.
The governor's next budget is expected to build on programs to
help children and possibly include a tax cut, while avoiding controversial Initiatives that could spoil his race for the seat now held by
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio.
"We're putting together a plan in our next budget to continue to
deal with Ohio's problems, with particular emphasis on the problems
in our urban school districts," Voinovich said. "On a political note,
I'm going to continue raising money for my United States Senate
campaign."
See GOVERNOR, page three.

Stephen Savola/Thc Aftoclated Prcn

Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole, right, gives a "thumbs up" as he stands with Republican
Presidents Gorge Bush, center, and Gerald ford during their Introduction at a Dole campaign event in
Columbus, Nov. 1. As Dole leaves the scene, he closes the door for a generation of public figures with
exceptionally long runs In public service, Including all seven presidents from Kennedy through Bush,
all were born within the 17-year span between 1908 and 192S.

Generation of political
figures ends with Dole
Mike Felnsllber
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - As Bob
Dole leaves the national scene,
he closes the door for a generation of public figures who have
had an exceptionally long run
in public service.
John F. Kennedy, who was
born six years earlier than
Dole, said when he assumed
the presidency: "The torch is
passed." Now, with Dole denied the presidency and none
in his generation ever again
likely to seek national office,
the torch has passed again. The
Kennedy-to-Dole generation
will not reclaim it.
Politicians of that generation
did not share a common Ideology - it includes a Barry
Goldwater and a George

McGovern - but they shared
two defining events, the Great
Depression and World War II.
Both were catastrophes; even
those not directly hurt were affected.
Each of the seven presidents
from Kennedy through George
Bush was born within a 17-year
span, between 1908 and 1925.
Dole, born in 1923, fit right in.
He called his run a "last mission."
When Bush and Gerald Ford
rallied with Dole at the close of
the Dole presidential campaign, the event brought
together men who had been on
every Republican national
ticket over a 20-year span,
from 1976 to 1996.
Bill Clinton and today's politicians do not have those
shared experiences on which to

find common ground with the
voters.
The 1960s era, Clinton's reference point, means different
things to different people. For
today's college students, the
'60s are a controversial part of
their parents' shared experience, says Patrick Maney, who
teaches history at Tulane University.
"Clinton Is not able to evoke
a heroic past; that's one of his
problems," Maney said.
"Dole's problem was that it
was just too long ago for him.
World War II didn't do It for
Dole, though Ronald Reagan
made it work for him."
What strikes historian Alan
Brinkley about Dole's generation of public figures Is how
See DOU, page four.
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Turning elections into "vote-a-rama"

The smoke has cleared
1. Help! Two of the courses I requested for Spring seand Bubba from Arkansas apmester are full. What should I do now?
pears to be our winner, folks.
After over $600 million In camDear Frazzled Falcon.
paign advertising spending, two
You can use the Star-90 system to add alternate courses painfully unrevealing televised
during your Preferred Open Registration dates or during Open debates and enough bl-partlRegistration. December 2-20. You can also check with the de- san politics to turn the stomach of Joe and JU1 Q. Voter, we
partments that offered the courses you couldn't get to see If have chosen a president for this
they have a waiting list. Something else you can try Is to check resource-hoggin' U.S. of A.
the Star-90 system later this term or during the first week of
And Isn't it Ironic,
the Spring semester to see If someone drops the classes you don'tcha think, that one of the
most popular buzz words duroriginally requested.
ing campaign season was "campaign reform"?
Too many politicians have
2. How can I find out when I will take my final exams? bet quite a bit of their own precious dough on winning within
the current system to go and
Dear Exam Sam,
legislate any change now. But
There is a Final Exam Schedule for Fall semester 1996 that certainly doesn't mean we
on page 7 of the Schedule of Classes Sprlpg 1997 booklet. The can't daydream. I propose we
schedule Is also on the World Wide Web. You can find out ex- can eliminate all the hubbub
and decrease apathy at the
actly how long your winter break will be.
same time. Sound impossible?
Dear voter, (or the equivalent)
lend me your ear.
3. How will I know If classes are cancelled due to bad
Media analysts declared
that this was possibly one of the
weather?
most boring presidential campaigns in history. Correlate that
Dear Frosty In Fremont.
with the lowest voter turnout
Classes are cancelled only if the University closes. Lis- In history and the solution to
ten to local radio or television stations for an official confirma- our democratic woes seems
painfully apparent. We need to
tion of closure.
make the campaign worth our
while; up the anty; sweeten the
pot.
4. I'm upset about things that are going on in my life
Yawn.
and I'd like to talk it over with someone. Is there someone
We need to make elections
here I can go to?

Wood
more fun. Remember In math
class (which I hated) when the
teacher would give you a
memory aid: like using the alligator mouth thing with the
greater than" and less than"
signs? Well. I forget what the
premise was but I sure do remember that metaphorical representation. Anyway, point being, we need to make campaigns entertaining.
Imagine If voter turnout
equaled the number of Americans who watched the Super
Bowl? Just think what our
country could be like If citizens
watched the presedentlal race
on pay-per-view in droves, like
they watched Holyfield kick
Mike Tyson's butt last Saturday night? We Just need to
make it more interesting.
And It could be done right
here In Bowling Green:
• The candidates could
choose their pseudopods and
battle It out at the crab races
at the Downtown bar. "Voters"
would have the chance to cheer
their favorite hard shell while
enjoying a tasty beverage. First

bottom-feeder across the finish
line gets his owner the oval office and much, much more.
• Each candidate could
choose his/her own thighhighs as Dr. Frankenfurter In
the annual Rocky Horror Picture Show at the Clazel Theater
downtown. The audience can
choose the next leader of our
country by applause, as they
dance the tlme-warp In high
heels. Most finesse wins, and
the winner gets the bonus title
of "coolest president ever."
• Each candidate could
choose a wrestling apponent
during Bible-thumping season
in the Spring. Imagine. Clinton
versus "Bible" Jim Webber and
Dole versus "Brother" Jed. First
candidate to pin their religious
fanatic for a three-count becomes "the most powerful man
on Earth."
• In honor of the Great Joe
Pelffer. we could re-Instate the
annual Jock-strap run across
campus, only this time the
stakes would be high. Each
candidate would be "strapping
one on for campaign reform
and running pell mell from the
Art Building to the Administration Building. Winner takes all.
foul play encouraged.
Now wouldnt any of the
above be oh-so-much more fun
than the mud slinging extravaganza we witnessed over the
past six months? (Mud-sllng-

ing, hmmmm.) The last candidates' promise of "campaign
reform would be a reality, the
American public would pay attention and possibly participate, and It would cost almost
nothing. (Heck. I'm sure we
could get some locals to donate
Jock straps and thlgh-hlghs.)
And why not use the above
methods? The recent presidential race was decided long before hundreds of millions of
dollars were spent on smear
campaigns. Dole never really
had a chance because the
country Is at an economic highpoint. Who else are Americans
Kng to credit besides the
sldent? Clinton musta done
It: he was hired to take care of
things like that, right? Even
though Clinton probably deserves a millionth of the credit
for this "strong" economy. "Pish
posh' to historical precedence.
That money could have
been spent on lots of other
things: Medicald. AIDS research, you name It.
And the prospect of throwing rice at a thigh-high-clad
Bob Dole Is sweet Indeed.
Andrea Wood is a weekly
columnist for The New*. She is
no longer writing under the
pseudonym Tom Mather, someone else Is already using it. Got
more campaign alternuttves?
Send them to andreawQbgnet.
bgsu.edu

Dear Looking for a Listener.
Yes. there is. You can go to the Counseling Center in
320 Saddlemlre Student Services and meet with one of the counselors. Flrelands students can speak with a counselor In room
129W of the Student Services Building.

5.1 have heard it is a good idea to gain work experience
in my career field before I graduate. Can the University
help me to do this?
Dear Co-op Kid.
The Cooperative Education Program In 310 Saddlemlre
Student Services can help you find a Co-op. They provide assistance with resume writing and interviewing techniques. They
also arrange Interviews with prospective employers.
BGaSkU is a service provided by the University's Academic
Advisors.
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Legislation has unforeseen consequences
From time to time, Inevitably the legislature passes
laws that have unintended consequences. It's simply Impossible for them to foresee all the
circumstances In which every
law they pass might someday
be applied. When those unforeseen Instances occur, the court
can step In to fine-tune Intent.
Trouble Is. we don't always get
it right, either.
Here's an Instance where
we might have missed a chance
to remedy a stltuatlon. You
don't normally think of a nursing home as a place where fisticuffs might occur, but on October 7, 1993. in a nursing hqje
in Cleveland, a scuffle of sorts
did break out. It wasn't exactly
Tyson versus Seldon — this
bout probably lasted longer.
Two nurse's aides. Noel
Neece andJulle Swindell, were
helping resident Carl Newman
at the toilet when an argument
broke out between the two men.
Whatever they were arguing
about soincensed Neece that he
punch Newman in the nose.
The administrator of the home,
Charlotte Lazzaro. was Immediately notified of the Incident.
She quickly Interviewed each of
the nurse's aides separately.
Julie Swindell said that Neece
Intentionally struck Newman.
Swindell gave Lazzaro a written
statement describing the argument, then she was allowed to
go home.
Not surprisingly. Noel
Neece's story was quite different. He claimed to have accldenUy hit Newman when he put
his arm up to defend himself
against the resident. Neece
signed a statement and Lazzaro
had him stay until the police

olumnist
arrived for questioning.
Officer Michael rush arrived and Interviewed Neece,
who stuck to his story. KIsh
concluded It probably had been
an accident and there appeared
to be no criminal act. When he
left the nursing home, he didn't
know about the statement from
Swindell, or that there had been
another witness to the Incident.
Officer KIsh would later
testify that he asked Charlotte
Lazzaro If there had been a witness, and that she responded
no. Lazzaro says that the conversation never occurred.
Therein lies the crucial
problem. KIsh filed a report saying the whole thing was an accident. After Lazzaro learned of
Klsh's report, she discovered
the full extent of Newman's Injuries — a broken nose and facial bruising — she contacted
KIsh and said new evidence had
come to light. She also suggested that police should talk
to Swindell.
With this new Information,
the police reopened the Investigation. Eventually, Neece admitted to striking Newman Intentionally and pled guilty to
felonious assault. If the story
ended here. It might seem as
though Justice was served and
everyone went home reasonably happy. But It wasn't over
yet.
Charlotte Lazzaro was

subsequently charged with obstructing official business, falsification, and obstructing Jus
tice because she had not told
police about Swindell Immediately. A Jury found her guilty
on the first two counts, and the
court of appeals held up the
convictions.
Ohio has a section of law
that says you can't make a false
statement or try to mislead a
public official, when that official is performing an official
function. It also says you can't
Impede or hamper an official In
his lawful duties.
When this case came before the Supreme Court of Ohio,
we had to decide of the legislature had Intended this law to
apply to a situation such as
Charlotte Lazzaro's.
Had her actions constituted breaking of Ohio law? By
a four-to-two vote, we said yes.
The majority cited a case from
1994 where a woman who
would not get out of a doorway
to let police arrest her brother
was found to have obstructed
Justice.
In that case, the court observed "that both state and federal case law have 'firmly established that unsworn false oral
statements made for the purpose of Impeding an officer's
Investigation are punishable'
within the meaning" of that section of Ohio law.
The majority In this case
reasoned that Lazzaro had "embarked upon a course of conduct aimed at limiting the police Investigation In such a way
that the assault on Newman
would be ruled accidental." She
did this, they said, by allowing
Swindell, the only witness, to

leave work without talking to
police. And. according to Officer
KIsh. Lazzaro denied there were
any witnesses to the altercation.
The majority determined
that the trier of the fact can reasonably conclude from evidence
that "Lazzaro Intended to mislead and Impede the Investigation conducted by KIsh."
Her other actions don't
appear to be those of someone
trying to Impede an official Investigation.
On her tape recorded call
to the police that night she
stated: "I have an employee that
— well. I have a resident that
has a bloody nose and an employee I suspect of punching
him In the nose."
Later, when she learned
how badly Newman was hurt,
she concluded that mere evasive action by Neece probably
didn't break Newman's nose.
Justice Sweeney wrote
that "In my mind" the evidence
presented at trial was "wholly
inadequate" to prove Lazzaro
guilty. He concluded:
"I am at a loss to understand why the majority wants
to punish (Lazzaro's) actions.
By upholding criminal convictions under these facts. I am
afraid that today's decision will
have a far-reaching Impact on
every conversation between a
law enforcement officer and a
private citizen. The police, who
already have a difficult Job in
ferreting out crime, have Just
been dealt a blow to their ability to combat crime."
Ohio Supreme Court Justice Paul E. Pfelfer is a guest
columnist for The News.
j
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Ohio teachers [Winter storm hits Cleveland
face new tests
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

TOLEDO - Ohio is becoming
one of the first states to establish
a licensing process for new
teachers and to base the license
on performance standards.
The standards were adopted
last month by the state Board of
Education and must be approved
by the Legislature. If passed,
they will take effect with the
class of teachers who graduate
from college in 2002.
Under the proposed requirements, new teachers would have
to renew their license every five
years. Under the current rules,
teachers are certified every four
years but receive a permanent
certificate from the state if they
earn a master's degree.
New teachers would get provisional licenses for a year, during
which time they would be evaluated based on 10 performance
standards. If they pass, they
would qualify for five-year licenses.
Teachers also would have to
earn a master's degree by the
end of 10 years or have 30 hours
of graduate-level training. They
also would need a professional
development plan.
Marilyn Troyer, associate director of teacher certification
for the Ohio Department of Education, told The Blade for a story
published Sunday that the new
policies would gradually
strengthen the profession. They
also would increase accountability without having dramatic effects on current teachers, she
said.
Ron Marec, president of the
Ohio Federation of Teachers,
which represents 20,000 educators in Ohio, said higher entrylevel standards are needed because Ohio has one of the nation's
lowest standards for passing the
National Teacher Exams.
He said too many of Ohio's

"We're hollering
about
administration, and
as I saw the bodies
being developed to
administer this
process, it looked too
bureaucratic to me."
Emerson Ross
state school board member
teachers have master's degrees
in administration or guidance
counseling, and not in classroom
instruction. Under the new requirements, teachers would have
to focus on their academic specialities.
But not everyone supports the
changes. Emerson Ross Jr. of
Toledo, whom Gov. George Volnovich appointed last year to the
state school board, was among
three board members who voted
against the standards on Oct. IS.
He said that while he supports
the concept, he believes the
package is too cautious and
creates too much red tape.
"We're hollering about administration, and as I saw the bodies
being developed to administer
this process, it looked too bureaucratic to me," Ross said.
"The point I was trying to gel
across was don't tell them what
to do, but try to tell them what we
wanted and let them come up
with the way to do it."
James Gress, chairman of the
department of curriculum and
instruction of the University of
Toledo, said its teaching program
is being modified to accommodate the proposed changes.
Elementary and secondary
teaching certificates will be
phased out.

CLEVELAND - A blustery
winter storm dumped several
Inches of snow on parts of
northeastern Ohio Saturday as
ice downed tree branches and
power lines and some slick
roads were blamed for accidents.
Areas west of Cleveland got
as little as a dusting of snow.
But forecasters were calling
for 3 to 5 inches overnight in
the downtown area and up to a
foot in the eastern suburbs.
By late Saturday, downtown
sidewalks were covered with
about an inch of snow and
roads were icy. The snow was
accompanied by freezing rain,
thunder and lightning.
The National Weather Service reported 7 inches of snow
in eastern Cuyahoga County.
Cleveland Public Power,
which serves the city's east
side, said 4,450 customers were
without electricity. The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
reported that the number of
customers without power
peaked at about 7,500.
Road conditions varied
widely, and were generally
worse from Cleveland eastward. Cleveland police reported several accidents, but
would not give details. Police
dispatchers In Parma and
Richmond Heights said power
lines and tree limbs were down
on numerous roads.
Dozens of cars skidded off
snow-slicked roads in Geauga
County, and heavy lake-effect
snow made it hard for drivers
to see on Route 44.
Authorities in Westlake,
Strongsvllle and Berea said
there were no reports of hazardous conditions or accidents.
Traffic was moving freely on
the Ohio Turnpike, which was
just wet from the snow, said
Cheryl Saltis, a dispatcher for
the State Highway Patrol post
in Berea.

Tom PuikArrThe AitocUlcd Prcu

Houston Leluika, 13, fires a snowball at Bob Compton, 10, In the backyard of his Sprucewood Drive
home In Madison Township, Ohio, Sunday. The two were taking advantage of the first snowfall of the
year in north central Ohio.

Cleveland protestsloud music

DRINKING
Continued from page one.

of The Ohio State University, initiated the call to action for the
different representatives of colleges within Ohio and encournot held and why returning aged leaders to join together in
stereos has become so difficult. resolving this problem.
They declined further comment.
Binge drinking is defined as
five or more drinks at a time for
The forfeitures have ranged
from $100 faceplates, which render the stereo inoperable when
removed, to enormous speakers Continued from page one.
called "kickerboxes" that can
He enters his last two years in
cost up to $1,000.
a better position to impose his
On the national level, the issue will than any Ohio governor in
of forfeiture usually comes up in recent memory. Last week's
felony cases, such as drug busts. election left the Legislature more
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled solidly Republican than it has
this year that such seizures of been since 1970, and the philoproperty might be prohibited by sophically moderate Voinovich is
the Eighth Amendment and sent not offensive to most legislative
a case to a lower court for re- Democrats.
"He has the ability to work
view.
with the General Assembly in a
way that probably no other Republican could have," said Curt
Steiner, the governor's chief of
"Obviously, the retailers are staff.
Moreover, Voinovich's popunot going to get rich on 6 percent,
but they feel it's a draw for their larity has remained high Exit
stores," said Patty Haskins, a polls conducted by Vojer News
Service on Election Day showed
spokeswoman for department.
that six of 10 voters approved of
Ohioans can buy liquor at 384 the way Voinovich was handling
stores across the state, 17 fewer his job as governor.
than when the changeover start"I have not seen a poll that we
ed, she said.
have been doing in legislative

Police respond to area complaints by seizing stereo equipment
In some cases, police have kept
equipment even after charges
CLEVELAND - In response to were dropped. Judges ordered
complaints about music blaring the equipment returned, but
from radios, city police have owners found the process so bebeen seizing car stereo equip- fuddling that they gave up.
"It's just gone," said Steve
ment, at times leaving wires
dangling in their wake, The Plain Didfich, whose $400 speakers
remain on a police evidence shelf
Dealer reported on Sunday.
According to records the even though a loud-music charge
newspaper reviewed, police have against him was dropped in Ocfailed to conduct any forfeiture tober.
"I was pretty mad," Didfich
hearings for the 170-plus confiscations they have made since said.
The City Council passed a
May 1. State law requires such
"boom box" law in 1990, but later
hearings.
"Essentially, it's government decided that a $75 fine wasn't
theft," said Christine Link, exec- enough to get people to turn the
utive director of the American volume down. In 1992, the council ordered police to begin confCivil Liberties Union of Ohio.
The Associated Press

iscating stereo equipment.
When police Chief Rocco Pollutro took office last April, one of
his first actions was ordering
strict enforcement of the boom
box law, which is a misdemeanor
violation.
"Loud music was a major concern of the community and a
major concern of mine," Pollutro
said. "We listen to what the
neighborhoods tell us."
According to records, the city
has issued more than 1,900 tickets this year related to the boom
box law, but equipment was taken in fewer than 10 percent of the
cases.
Police said they will look into
the reason why hearings were

Bridges said at some state
Ohio Department of Liquor Control said the closings have saved stores, customers had to write
COLUMBUS - The last re- state taxpayers $21 million a their requests on a form and wait
maining state-run liquor stores in year since the conversion began. while a clerk retrieved the order
from a storage area.
Ohio are preparing for their final
Tony Bridges, a customer of
days of sales.
The state owns the inventory in
A store in north Columbus will the Columbus store, said he's private stores and gives the new
happy
that
sales
will
be
turned
close on Thursday, followed by a
over to a carryout, which will retailers a 6 percent commission
Toledo store at week's end.
on liquor.
Since the state decided to get open at the same location.
"At the new stores you can go
out of the business in 1991, liquor
sales have been turned over to in and get liquor, plus snacks,
privately owned carryouts, beer, whatever you need," he
grocers and pharmacies. The said.
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A recent study by the Harvard
School of Public Health indicated
almost half of all college students
binge drink, and Ohio is one of
the states with higher levels of
binge drinking compared to
other parts of the United States.

GOVERNOR

Ohio closes its state liquor stores
The Associated Press

men and four or more drinks at a
time for women.

530 S. MAPLE ST.

Dale Butland, a Glenn spokesman, said a lot can happen in the
next two years.

AUTO
INSURANCE

352-9378

Leasing Summer & Fall
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
ftirchwood Place

districts in which the governor's
favorable ratings were under 70
percent, even in districts where
you wouldn't expect that," said
House Speaker JoAnn Davidson,
R-Reynoldsburg.
David Leland, chairman of the
Ohio Democratic Party, said
Voinovich has been unsullied by
the opposition, getting a virtual
free ride from the Democrats in
the 1994 election when little-known Robert Burch was their
candidate.
"The Democrats up to this
point have not done as good a job
as we could at pointing out the
shortcomings of this administration," Leland said. "Once we start
doing that ... I think that you're
going to see a different polling
result for George Voinovich in
1998."

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

• Low Rates
• Low Down
Payment
• Low Monthly
Payments

All residents receive a membership to

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
(In door heated swimming pool, sauna, Hydra - Spa Whirlpool,
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room and
shower facilities.)

ALL-RISK
INSURANCE AGENCY
347 \. Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-2641 or
1-800-589-2641
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AT&T suffers
computer jam

Play time

No mail was lost as a result of
the problem because it is being
stored in other computer dataNEW YORK - In the latest ou- bases, Mike Miller, another
tage to hit the Internet, a com- AT&T spokesman.
puter glitch at AT&Ts online
service prevented more than
The Internet brownout was the
200,000 customers from receiv- latest in a series of challenges for
ing e-mail for almost a day and a AT&T, which faces fresh compehalf, AT&T Corp. said Friday.
tition in a deregulated telecomThe trouble, which started at munications industry and criti2:35 p.m. EST Thursday, was cism from Wall Street for retraced to a computer that handles cently hiring a relative unknown
electronic mail for AT&T's as president and likely heir to the
WorldNet, the nation's second- chief executive's post.
largest provider of access to the
The e-mail problems also are
Internet.
By 10:15 p.m. Friday, the prob- the latest glitch to bedevil Inlem had been resolved, said ternet service providers, coming
AT&T spokeswoman Patty Allen, after American Online's 19-hour
but not before it affected about blackout of online service in Auhalf of WorldNefs 425,000 sub- gust.
scribers. It did not hurt their
The quantum leap in the use of
ability to send e-mail, except if
they tried to send mail to another online and Internet services has
WorldNet customer affected by produced a rash of growing
pains. With many more people rethe brownout.
Customers shut out of e-mail lying on the services for everystill could perform other func- day work and communication,
tions, such as surfing for online those pains are more noticeable
than ever.
information.
David Kallsh
The Associated Press

Joshua Dow, 7, crawls underneath an arched Alysla Doughty, 11,
while the youngsters were taking advantage of a day off from

DOLE
Continued from page one.

many of them there were, how
far they got and how long they
dominated public life.
"These men came out of
World War II with a belief that
it was their duty and their right
to shape the future they had
fought for," he said.
"It created a kind of drive; it
got them involved at a relatively young age," Brinkley said.
"It helped them move ahead
more rapidly than politicians
normally do, and the reason
they were so important for so
long is that they started young,

with a real sense of mission."
War service was an asset almost a requirement - for
politicians from Dole's generation, just as it had been following the Civil War and through
William McKinley, the last
president of the 19th Century.
To today's young people,
World War II belongs to "The
Past," some dim period of long
ago, Maney said.
Another historian, Douglas
Brinkley of the University of
New Orleans, says that if the
strength of the Dole generation
was its sense of having overcome adversity and its old-

Ctrl WaUVrkt AiiKlMcd Prau
school to get in some play time at Gardiner Park in Gardiner,
Me., Friday.
fashioned integrity, its weakness was its difficulty accepting change.
"That generation became
traumatized by black power,
women power, gay rights, mass
communications and a consumer culture gone haywire,"
he said.
Alonzo Hamby teaches history at Ohio University to students born about the time Ford
was turning over the presidency to Jimmy Carter.
He tells them something like
this:
"Imagine what your life
would have been like had you

When you can
then you will

been born in 1920. For 10 years
life was pretty comfortable
and then, bang, the Great Depression hits and unless you
were lucky, your family suffers. You go through some
tough times and then you turn
21, just in time for Pearl Harbor and you go to war."
Those common experiences,
Hamby said, were powerful.
Every generation has hard
times, but nothing like that
double whammy.
To Hamby, that helped explain a lot of Dole's persona - a
dourness, a feeling that life
consists of a series of obstacles
that must be overcome.
"Maybe that's the reason a lot
of people under 45 never connected with him."
When Kennedy was asked
about the complaints of reservists called up at a tense moment in the Cold War, his reply
reflected a view shared by the
Depression babies - and perhaps not by today's children of
the baby boomers.

Brinkley ends
news career
David Bauder
The Associated Press
David Brinkley began his final
appearance as host of the program that bears his name on
Sunday with an apology to the
president and ended it with a familiar chuckle.
In between, the television
pioneer found little time for sentiment as the curtain lowered on
a 53-year network news career.
The 76-year-old Brinkley's exit
was overshadowed by his comments at the end of ABC's Election Night coverage last week
that President Clinton was a
"bore" and would subject the
American public to more "goddamned nonsense" over the next
four years.
With Clinton as a guest on
"This Week with David Brinkley," the commentator opened

BG

Clinton accepted the apology
with a smile, saying he had often
said things he regretted late at
night when he was tired.
"I always believe you have to
judge people on their whole work
and if you get judged based on
your whole work, you come out
way ahead," the president said,
in an interview taped Friday in
the White House's Roosevelt
Room.

Applications for
Spring "97
BG News Editor

E

H

with an apology.
"I'm reminded of something I
wrote years ago," Brinkley said.
"It may be impossible to be objective, I said, but we must always be fair. Well, after a long
Election Day and seven hours on
the set, what I said on the Election Night coverage was both impolite and unfair. I'm sorry. I regret it."
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Macintosh.
More affordable tn*n ever.
The hardest part about anything is getting
started. That's why we're offering Macintosh'
computers at low student prices. To help
you start doing whatever you want to do.
And to make it even easier, apply for the
Apple' Computer Loan. So you can take
home a Mac," and you won't have to make
a payment for 90 days* How do you get
started? Visit your campus computer store
today and pick up a Mac.
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Hurt continues for Falcon hockey team
Ferris State, Michigan
beat reeling BG icers
Blake Parkins
The BC News
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The
Bowling Green leers continue to
struggle as they drop another
pair of games this weekend. BG
fell 3-2 to Ferris State at the
BGSU Ice Arena on Friday, and
4-1 to defending NCAA champions Michigan on Saturday.
The losses drop the Falcons to
5-4 overall and 2-4 in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association.
BG's loss to Michigan marks a
four-game skid for the Falcons.
Going into the Ferris State
match. Bowling Green coach
Buddy Powers said that the Falcons needed to neutralize twotime All-American defenseman
Andy Roach and to get ahead
early In the game.
BG effectively removed Roach
by only allowing him to contribute on one goal, but failed to
score any goals in the first
period. TTiis may have played
into the hands of the Bulldogs in
that BG is 5-1 in games that they
score first.
"I thought we could have been
a little bit more aggressive and
get in on their zone," said senior
defenseman Kelly Perrault. "I
thought we should have got after
them a little bit more."
Ferris struck gold first at the
4:02 mark in the second period as
forward Casey Harris capitalized
on a BG turnover near the center
line and blasted a shot past Bob
Petrie.
BG winger Kevin Armbruster
countered with his first career
goal. Bob Petrie left the ice on a
delayed penalty and Todd Kelman dished to Adam Edinger who
wheeled to Armbruster for the
finish.
The Bulldogs again found the
net on the power play when Brian
McCullough connected to give
Ferris a one goal advantage with
3:42 to play in the period.
The teams the left the Ice tied
at two, compliments of co-

Farris State 4, Bowling Green 2
Flfet Pariod
No scoring.
After 1:FS0,aO0
Second Period
FS (t) - Harris (2) - (Kozak. Boucher) « 02
BO (1) - Armbrustar (1) - (Kelmen. Edmoar) S«5
Pews puHad on delayed penally
FS (2) •- McCullough (S) - (8ouchar. Roach)
PPG 18:18
BG (2) - Johnson (12) - (Parrault) 19:30
Ahsr2:FS2. BG 2
Third Paries'
FS (4) - Hum (4) - (Bouchar) PPG 5 06
Final: FSJ.BOJ
9avaa
BO - Patio 1S-21 (5«:52). FS -- Szkodzinski
47-49 (60:00)
Michigan 4, Bowling Green 2
First Period
MU (1) -■ Luhning (S) - (Madden, morrison) PPG
7:10
Allan :MU1,BG0
Sacond Pariod
BG (1) - Eidred (1) - (unassisted) 17:33
Aner2:MU1,BG1
Third Pariod
MU (2) -■ Luhning (6) - (Herr. Maddan) 12:20
MU (3) -■ Boitnll (6) - (Lagg) 18:10
MU (4)-Herr (7)-(unassisted) SHG 1904
Final: MU4.BG 2
Saves
BG - Save/d 2428 (60:00). MU -- Turco 19-20

(8000).

captain Mike Johnson. With 24
seconds to play in the second,
Johnson put in a Perrault rebound for his 12th goal of the
year.
Senior center Gordy Hunt gave
Ferris the go-ahead goal at the
5:06 mark as the BG special
teams unit was unable to clear
the puck. Hunt put a bounce back
in the net on a Scott Boucher
shot.
Despite putting an incredible
49 shots on goal, including 14 In
the third perioid, the club could
only muster two goals In a frustrating defeat. Freshman goalie
Mike Szkodzinski was a brick
wall in front of the net as the Falcons just could not find the answers.
"Their goalie played well,"
said Johnson. "We've got to do a
little better Job finishing around
the net. The puck just wouldn't
go in for us tonight. Its frustrat-

The BC News/Doug Khrcaevsky

Bowling Green's Dan Price (left) and Ferris State's Rob Kozak battle
for the puck during Friday's game at the BGSU Ice Arena. Ferris
State upset the Falcons, 3-2. BG will attempt to right Its ship this

weekend with games at Miami Friday and then a huge game at home
against Michigan Saturday.

The Falcons again struggled to
ing when you get the chances."
score goals against a much
Coach Powers said that he
felt the team needs to capitalize tougher Michigan team on Saturday. The game was tied at one goon scoring opportunities.
"When you don't score goals, ing into the third period.
The Wolverines went up first
you put a lot of pressure on every
little mistake," said Powers. as Warren Luhning went top"Each little mistake becomes a shelf on Mike Savard to put UM
up 1-0 at the 7:10 mark on the
big mistake."
"When we get 49 shots on goal, one-man advantage.
The score would remain unwe should be getting more than
changed until BG defenseman
two goals."

Matt Eldred drove a blistering
slapper past veteran goalie
Marty Turco from the top of the
face-off circle.
Michigan opened up the lead in
the final period, again by way of
Luhning and the power play.
After a Michigan shot chimed off
the crossbar, there was a stoppage of play to confer with the
goal judge to see whether the
puck went in or not.

With Brad Holzlnger In the box
for a two-minute slashing minor,
Lunhing connected with a pass
from Matt Herr, and John Madden's second assist of the game.
The Falcons would be unable to
rebound as tempers flared on
each side resulting in the game
disqualifications of six players
from the contest. Michigan
would put up two more goals.

Volleyball team continues late-year roll with win over UT
William Sanderson
The BC News
Seemingly overnight, the
Bowling Green volleyball team
has gone from MAC doormats to
the hottest team in the conference. The Falcons made it three
wins in a row Saturday with a
sweep of the Toledo Rockets.
Bowling Green avenged a prior
loss to Toledo by beating them
16-14, 15-11, 15-3. As each game
passed, the Falcons' confidence
seemed to grow.
"There is a lot of excitement
and a lot of enthusiasm," head
coach Denise Van De Walle said.
"We've been playing well since
the Kent-Akron weekend.
"I think we are believing in

ourselves. We've been working
hard, and I wanted a win to reward them. Now that that's happening, they are gaining confidence."
In game one, the Falcons had
the most trouble of the match
After leaping out to a commanding 13-4 lead, Toledo mounted a
big comeback to tie the match at
14. BG then won the final two
points, the last one coming on a
Lori Kemerer kill.
"I was really impressed that
we were steady enough to get the
last two points. We were up 13-4,
and our passing broke down a
little bit," Van De Walle said.
"We have to give Toledo a little
credit because their outside hitters really came alive at the end

of game one. They really challenged our block, and that's how
they caught up."
Toledo had an early three point
lead in game two, but Bowling
Green came back with seven
unanswered points. Down 10-6
Reid Sunahara
Toledo gave one last effort, closToledo
volleyball coach
ing the Falcon lead to one, before
BG put them away with three
straight points.
of points. Marin (Ferlic) comes in
Game three looked like Bowl- and digs balls In the back row.
ing Green was going to shut them Wendy Wat kins' and Lori Hilout for a while. Toledo was down ton's blocking was unstoppable."
114) when it got a point. They
Toledo head coach Reid Sunawould get two more before senior hara gave credit to the Falcons.
"BG has improved a whole lot
middle hitter Lori Hilton mercifrom the last time we played
fully ended on a hard kill, 15-3.
"Game three was all us," Van them," Sunahara said. "They
De Walle said. "I put Heather were the better team tonight. We
Grelg in, and she serves strings just couldn't make adjustments

"BG has improved a
whole lot from the
last time we played
them."

to stop what they were doing."
Bowling Green's middle hitter
combination of Kemerer and Hilton led the Falcons offensively.
Hilton led In kills with 16.
Kemerer had 14. Heather Murphy contributed nine hard hit
kills.
Junior setter Wat kins had a solid all around game. She totaled 35
assists, six kills, and had a surprising five block assists.

"I think our offense is really
looking well," said Watkins.
"We're driving in hard, which
gives me a lot of options. So it's
not just the middles any more.
We're working hard to mix It up."
Bowling Green will play its
final two matches of the season
next weekend. They will take a
road trip to Kalamazoo to play
Western Michigan, and then turn
south towards Muncie to play
Ball State.

TONIGHTATTHE

The Bowl-N-Greenery

R.E.
MANAGEMENT
113 railroad St.

352-9302
open: Mon-Fri
8:00-5:00
Reserve Your
Appartment Early For
The 1997-1998
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Easy street Cafe
Presents:
Astrological Insight Night

WINGS & THINGS

featuring all you can eat chicken wings, including soup SL
salad bar, potato bar and beverages

And...

VERY VEGGIE

all you can eat soup & salad bar, potato bar and beverages

£05.20

Chart Casting
What Does Your "Chart' Say About You?

Tuesday's begining Nov. 12, 1996
10:00PM til 1:00AM
Sign Up Begins 9:00 PM
$20 for 15Min.
(Singles or Couples!)

Upstairs Tuesday Nights
104 S, Main St. Bowling Green OH
For Entertainment only

Hours: 4:30-7:OOpm

The Pheasant Room
1/2 Rotisserie Chicken
Dinner or
Popcorn Shrimp in a Basket
Salad & Potato served with both dinners.

27.95

Other sandwiches & dinners always available
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Broncos get gutsy, claim win over BG
Falcon football team
loses third straight
Scott Brown
The BC News
No guts, no glory.
Facing a 4th-and-2 with a
3-polnt deficit in overtime.
Western Michigan could have
been conservative and opted for
a tying field goal to take the
Bowling Green football team to a
second overtime.
But Bronco coach Al Molde decided to gamble with a pass play,
' and it paid off as Jake Moreland
rumbled 17 yards for a touchdown and Western Michigan
claimed a 16-13 victory over the
Falcons before 8,834 fans at
Perry Stadium.
The win marks the first of the
year for the Broncos, 1-9 overall
and 1-5 in the Mid-American
Conference. Bowling Green slips
deeper into the
abyss of mediocrity at 4-6
overall and 3-5
in MAC play.
The Falcons
had built a 10-0
lead in the first
half, only to see
the Broncos
Blackney
fight back and
force overtime.
Jason Strasser connected on a
30-yard field goal on BG's first
possession, only to have the
Broncos answer with their unlikely touchdown.
WMU quarterback Tim Lester
sold much of the Falcon defense
with a play fake to tailback David
Miller over left tackle, then lofted a soft pass to Moreland over
the right side. He plowed forward and fell just over the line
Into the end zone.
"It's a fake to the left and I was
going out on a drag route," Moreland said. "The defensive backs
had their backs turned to me and
[Lester] put It up there for me."
It proved to be an emotional
win for the Broncos, suffering
the worst season in the program's history. Molde, WMU's

"I felt they would be
playing the run hard,
so we've gotta go for
the gut check
sometime."
Al Molde
WMU head coach

coach for 11 years, is expected to
lose his job at the completion of
the season.
His eyes welled several times
during the postgame press conference.
"We talked about the field goal.
I didn't want to put our freshman
out there in a situation where it
was so close to the last one," Molde said, referring to first-year
kicker Louis Forbrich's 36-yard
field goal at the end of regulation
play that bounced off the cross- Courtney Davis looks for some yardage Saturday against Western
Michigan. Davis rushed for 66 yards and a touchdown against the
bar.
"I felt they would be playing
the run hard so we've gotta go for
the gut check sometime," Molde
continued. "Lester sold the play
really well, that set the fake up
well and he made a great throw.
It was just a great play by two
very fine football players."

signment on the defensive side of
the ball.
"He looked pretty wide open to
me."
The play completed a Jekylland-Hyde day for the Falcons,
who breezed out to the 10-0 lead
behind one of the most successful offensive halves of the season
Lester completed 30-of-49 before hitting hard times after
passes for 246 yards for the
Broncos. Moreland was one of
the Broncos' leading receivers
with eight catches for 59 yards,
but no Falcon defender was
within five yards when he caught
the ball on the final play.
"He really hadn't been a big
Saturday marked the first
part of their offense," BG coach
Gary Blackney said of Moreland. overtime game in Bowling Green
"Western has always presented history, and the Falcons learned
the threat of the naked off play the hard lesson of the coin flip:
action. There Is probably no ex- the team that wins has the decuse for not having It covered cided advantage.
Western Michigan won the toss
because everybody has an asand elected to take the ball second in the NCAA's new overtime
policy for college football, which
essentially mirrors the overtime
system used In Ohio high school
football.
Each team Is awarded a possession starting on the oppoi lltl iiiiin lllllCIIIII
nent's 25-yard line and plays until either a score, turnover or loss
of the ball on downs. There is no
time kept.
It is, In effect, like extra inllllllll
nings in baseball where the
• gender equity in University athletics
teams exchange a round and if
• disabled students: evaluating accessibility and priorities
one leads after one round, the
game Is over. If they remain tied,
Clllllllf
they keep going until somebody
• does cutting graduate programs make "business" sense?
wins.
• sexually transmitted disease
BG had the ball first and set• student activism
tled for a 30-yard field goal on
4th-and-9 from the 12-yard line.
HlllPII
The Broncos took the ball, then,
• Reggae inna Bowling Green
and knew they either needed a
• Digging the Mole: WBGU-FM
field goal to tie or a touchdown to
win.
+ more
"It's a lot easier when you
know what you have to accom-

halftime. Quarterback Bob board. Strasser, himself only a
Niemet played well the first two freshman, missed field goals
quarters upon his return from in- from 44,42 and 41 yards on top of
jury, but another injury to the the pair that he made.
The Broncos appeared out of
same left shoulder forced him to
the game already in the second
the sideline in the second half.
Freshman Shane Franzer came quarter, but Forbrich gave WMU
on at quarterback and showed a the momentum at halftime with a
few good things, but the Falcons 49-yard field goal with 35 secwere unable to dent the score- onds left.

Extra period a new
experience for BG
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Broncos, but It wasnt enough ai WMU handed BG Its third loss In a
row, 16-13 In overtime.

FOOTBALL

NOTEBOOK
Scott Brown
BG News
Sports Editor

plish in the overtime," Western
Michigan coach Al Molde said.
"We've been through an overtime game, so we learned from
that experience.
"I sure think as a head coach
that in this overtime situation
that we've got across the country
that there is a big advantage to
winning the coin toss."
It was the second overtime
game for the Broncos this year.
WMU lost to Toledo, 10-7, two
weeks ago.
"That is the suggested protocol," BG coach Gary Blackney
said. "That way, you know
clearly what you need to either
tie or win the game. That's the
advantage of winning the coin
toss."
See PtRlOO, page eight.

WMU then drove 71 yards for a
Lester 3-yard TD run on its first
second half possession. The Falcons had chances, including on
their final drive when they drove
to the 17-yard line only to have a
7-yard sack of Franzer by Eric
Boersma pushed Strasser farther
out for his 41-yard attempt that
fell short with 2:28 to go.

Western Michigan 16, Bowling Green 13
(Overtime)
Doyt L. Perry Stadium. Bowling Green. OH
Western Michigan
Bowling Green
Scoring Summary

16
13

First Quarter
BG 12:43) Courtney Davis I-yard run: Jason Strasser kick
BG7-0
Drts-e: 11 plays. 87 s jidv 4.31 Key play*: Jeremy Duiho 33-yard catch on
3rd-and-l2 from own II: Bob Niemet 27.yard runlopul ball on WMU 17.
pass inlerlercnce penally CO WMU on 3rd down play to give Falcons I si andgoal on Use WMU 2
Second Quarter
BG 10-0
BG (1:27) Strasser 42-yard field goal
Dris-f: Scsen plays. 58 yards. 4 25 Key play: Damron Hamilton 10-yard
calcri on 3rd and 3 from BG 36.
WM (0:00) l.ouis Forbrich 49-yard field goal
BG 10-3
Drive: Sis plays. 53 yards. 0 15 Key play: Robert Hatch 14-yard run lo
start drive
Third Quarter
WM (9:05) Tim Lester 1-yard mn. Chris Tesserls kick
Tie 10-10
Drive: 10 plays. 71 yards. 4 06 Key play: Monlres Cords 12-yard catch
lo BG 33 wnh 15-yard personal foul penally on BG lacked on.
Fourth Quarter
No scoring.
Overtime
BG 13-10
BG - Strasser 30-yard field goal
WM 16-13
WM - Jake Moreland 17-yard pass from lister

Team Statistics

BG
21

WMU
21

First Downs

14-5-2
54-203
10-23-146-0-1
77-349
il-li
5-37
5/37 2
32:12

by Rushing I'assms' I'cii.ills
Rushes-Yards
Passes Comp Alt Yards-TD Inl
Total Plays-Yards
Fumblcs-Lost
Penalties-Yards
Punts/Average
Time of Possession

9-11-1
26-78
30-49-246-1-1
75-324
1-1
7-43
7/41J)
27:48

Individual Statistics
Passing: i WM i Lester 30-49-246-1-1: (BG) Niemet 8-19-110-0-1. Franzer 2-4-.16-0-0
Rushing: (WM) Hatch 7-34. Miller 11-27. Heppell 2-13. Lester 6-4: (BG) Cates 2276. Davis 17-66. Niemet 3-40. Franzer 1221.
Receiving: (WMI Knox 8-70. Moreland 8-S9. Gords 7-61. Royal 4-31. Hatch 2-17.
Johnston 1-8. (BG) Loville 3-46. Hamilton 3-40, Dusho 1-35. Sleinke 1-20. Rogers
IS. Hollis 1-0
Records: BG 4-6 (3-5 MAC): Western Michigan 1-9(1-6 MAC)
Attendance: 8.834 Game Time: 3 12

Student Ticket Pick-up vs. Michigan
Please Present Valid Student ID at Memorial Hall TicRet Office
Welcome the Ilolicl.i> Season
with us at the 29fh Annual
Olde English Y'uletide Dinners.
This unique event will be presented
at 7:00pm, Friday, December 13 and
Saturday, December 14
in tlu- Grand Ballroom of the
!{<t\51iiiu Green State I 'niversity I Inion,
*.Tickcts: $15.00
BGSL Students/Seniors $10.00
MUlAiH /s plrti.M'tl w //./I r s/i.'/nn/t (/ ihh
/in i'j11mi fur 29 \i in s I'll it\i iiuiki' rcservutitws
h\ mllinv \liil \nii in im Html iiiij TIHM ( 'IIIII/I,III\
.ii lh> 152 527/ HI ll'i • '2 (iM)l i •
/.
further iiijbrimiliiiii cull the
Siiul, -in I'linni m 172 224.1

,<
>■

great scores

GRE
great skills...

1

T
Kaplan helps you tocus yout
GRE sludies and build youf
confidence so you can got a
higher score

Kaplan students got the most
complete taw preparation materials
available Including computer-analyzed
practice tesls, home-study matenals,
book*, software, and a training library.
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced
teachers who really care.

1-800-KAP-TEST
get a higher score

KAPLAN
j
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Michigan costly
for Falcon icers
Blake Parkins
The BG News

Mike Tyson (left) take* a iwlng from Evander Holyfield during (he I field knocked Tyson out In the 11th round to claim the heavyweight
pair's heavyweight championship bout Saturday In Las Vegas. Holy- | title.

Holyfield stuns Tyson
EdSchuylerJr.
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Evander Holyfield is a man of his word.
Given barely a chance by
anyone, he guaranteed he would
beat Mike Tyson. And he did Just
that Saturday night, pounding
Iron Mike into submission at 37
seconds of the 11th round.
Just when Tyson appeared to
be In ascendancy in the heavyweight division again, Holyfield sent him crashing to earth
with a shocking upset that
brought back memories of Tyson's defeat by Buster Douglas
on Feb. 11,1990 in Tokyo.
The 34-year-old Holyfield not
only beat Tyson, he dominated
the domlnator. He knocked Tyson down with a left hook in the
sixth round, cut him over the left
eye in the sixth, had him in serious trouble in the 10th and
stopped him with a nine-punch
barrage in the 11th.
Holyfield, a 7-1 underdog who
had been thoroughly tested by
the Mayo Clinic at the request of
the Nevada State Athletic Commission because of fears about
his health, became the WBA
champion. He became the second
man to hold a piece of the heavyweight title three times. The
other was Muhammad All.
A sellout crowd of 16,205 began
chanting "Holyfield! Holyfield!"
In earnest when Holyfield
dropped Tyson with a left hook In
the sixth round. It was in that
round that a gash appeared over
Tyson's left eye and the defend-

put his arm around Tyson's neck
when he stopped the fight.
The first four fights of Tyson's
comeback, which began Aug. 19,
199S, lasted a total of less than
eight full rounds.
Don Turner
There was some question about
Evander Holyfield's trainer Tyson's stamina if Holyfield was
able to force him into the later
rounds.
"I'm not a guy who makes exBut it wasn't a lack of stamina
cuses," Tyson said. "He fought a that beat Tyson. It was a tremengood fight. I look forward to a dous performance by Holyfield,
rematch."
who had lost two of his previous
A jubilant Holyfield said, "I three fights but insisted he could
gave it what it takes to win the be champion again.
fight. It wasnt about getting
tired, it was about not giving up."
"Dont write Tyson off," proSaid Don Turner, Holyfield's moter Don King said. "We're gotrainer "All you've got to do is ing to dance again. We're going to
swing and you can beat Mike Ty- see if we can put together the
greatest rematch in the history
son."
As for the ending, Holyfield of boxing."
said, "I knew I had to be at my
Tyson was expected to fight
best. If I got hit by seven unanswered punches, they'd stop the March IS against the winner of
the Michael Moorer-Francois
Tight on me as well."
Tyson still appeared dazed Botha IBF fight Saturday night.
Moorer kept that title when he
when he left the ring.
"He was about to get knocked stopped Botha 18 seconds into
down again," said Halpern, who the 12th round.

"All you've got to do is swing and you can
beat Mike Tyson."

ing champion complained that he
had been butted.
The sixth round really turned
the fight in Holyfield's favor because in the fifth, Tyson had
wobbled him with a right uppercut and it appeared Holyfield
might become Tyson's fifth
comeback victim.
Tyson rallied In the seventh
round but then Holyfield took
charge in the eighth and ninth
with solid left jabs and sharp
rights and Tyson appeared befuddled.
In the 10th round, Tyson landed a hard hook early. But with 20
seconds left, Holyfield landed a
hook that sent Tyson reeling
back into the ropes. Holyfield
pounced on Tyson and landed
about a dozen hard punches to
the head.
Tyson appeared out on his feet,
but the ropes saved him.
Tyson came out for the 11th
like a man sleepwalking, and Holyfield landed a left jab and followed with eight punches to the
head, including three left hooks.
The last punch was a right to the
head that put Tyson into the
ropes, and referee Mitch Halpern stopped it.
"He was out," Hal pern said.

Just a few smiles away from home'
Great Meals for
Great Prices!!
OobgvaMs
1726 E. Wooster
(Located Behind BP)
352-2193
Carry Out Available

24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY

ftioyjai

BP
Automotive ^Service Centers

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!
BOWLING GREEN

BGSU Students and Faculty Receive a 10%
Discount Off Services
• Flush Cooling System-$49.95 + tax
(Most Vehicles)
• Check Charging System-$23.95 + tax
• Tires
• Windshield Wiper Blades

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE
Hours of Operation: Mon - Fri 7:00 am to 6:30 pm.
Sat 8:00 am to 2:00 pm

275 S. Main St Bowling Green
419*353*3060
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
# WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE
24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY

354-6500

THANK YOU!
Ml!
THANK YOU!

ALL
DAY
LONG

354-6500
S

^

THANK YOU!
.THANK YOU!

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
November 12 & 13

1

Buddy Powers
BC head coach

^

HOCKEY

players on the Ice Joined in the
skirmish
Michigan's BUI Muckalt took
exception to the fighting and
plunged himself into the BG
bench, insighting chaos. Each
man on the ice was either locked
up or swinging and almost all of
the Falcons on the bench were
exchanging blows.
"It felt like a tidal wave coming
over the bench," Powers said. "I
was just trying to keep guys from
throwing, I didn't want to lose
guys from the bench"
Referee Roger Graff and assistant referees Tony Molina and
Dave Pouliot stopped play for
over IS minutes to try to sort out
the penalties. They decided to
serve five-minute major penalties to four players.
BG's Todd Kelman and Kelly
Perrault were escorted to the
lockerroom followed by UM's
Botterill and Muckalt with a
game disqualification.
When the game finally resumed it didn't take long for the
embers to start another fire. A
delayed penalty on Michigan resulted in a scuffel not 30 seconds
later.
After the whistle had sounded,
a check from behind by UM's
Justin Clark on a downed Brad
See COSTLY, page eight.

Call for Presentations on.
Ethnocultural Topic*
Who?
BGSU graduate
and staff
What?
A request
for
Iral topics.
■
When?
We
ber13, 1996.
egin at 7:00 pm.
Where?
the basement of
ions Building,
you an opportunity to share
research and educate the
campus community.
more information or to reserve a lima slot
Contact Shane Cutler @ 372-2343 R.S.V.P. by Nov. 1, 1996
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities 330 University Union Building

Performers
Musicians
Technicians
Costume Shop
Personnel
Bersnstain Bears™
P.f.'»
Minimum Age 18

Friday, November 22,1996
Live Entertainment Office
Rehearsal Studios
Auditions & Interviews
12:00 -4:00 p.m.

ALL
DAY
LONG

irrru= CAESAHS
1I2UEHCCA

"It felt like a tidal
wave coming over the
bench."

Cedar Point

112 MERCER & WOOSTER

Weath<

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - There
was more than one heavyweight
bout Saturday night as BG
exchanged blows with reigning
NCAA champion Michigan. The
two titans were tied going into
the final round when a mayiay
broke out resulting in six players
being tossed from the game.
The contest was costly for both
sluggers as each will be without
the services of several players
this week. Three players were
sent to the iockerrooms with injuries that could keep them from
action for a long period of time.
Two of these are BG's Andy IIvonen and Brett Punchard.
Freshman winger Ilvonen was
put out with a separated shoulder
from a Wolverine defender.
Senior defenseman Punchard
went down in the second period
on a controversial leg-whip resulting in what could be a broken
ankle.
"We're not even going to have
enough guys to dress a full squad
down there [refering to Miami
this Friday]," Powers said. "We'll
Just put together our nine best
forwards and rotate some guys
around this weekend."
Michigan also took a some devastating blows as left-winger
Greg Crazier was sent to the
back to the lockerroom with a
broken arm.
These wounds in combination
with a very vocal Michigan
crowd fueled the contempt
beween the teams resulting in a
brawl that sent six players to the
showers with game disqualifications.
The original scuffel broke out
when Mike Johnson put a clean
check on Michigan's Jason Botterill at the BG bench. Botterill
and Johnson did battle for a short
time before other Michigan

a
MEDIUM
PIZZA

For further information
contact:
Cedar Point®
Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-5006
(419)627-2390
www.cedarpoint.com

(mUHIIMIM

with cheese OR peppcron

No substitutions Round pizza's only, limit 4 pizza's. Valid at this little Caesars location only
Carryout only. No Dtlivtne*. Sony, no (ain cnecls.
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Niemet hurt, again
Quarterback Bob Niemet reinsured his left (non-throwing)
shoulder in the game, but it was a
different injury than the dislocation he suffered in the Ball State
game Oct. 19.
Niemet suffered a sprain in
that shoulder Just before halftime Saturday.
"Now he's got the dislocation
and the [sprain] deal," Biackney

The BG News
Classified

Ads
372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS

said. "He was cleared to play in
the second half by our medical
people, but it was strictly up to
him. When he got out there he
was a little light-headed and he
was in quite a bit of discomfort."
Niemet's status for next week's
season finale at Central Florida is
still in question.
Franzer is new back-up
Shane Franzer, a true freshman from Coldwater, Ohio, reDont miss your chance
to win money
Blizzard of Bucks
Wed. Nov. 13
Lenhart Balroom
Teaser -5 30pm
Show -6pm
•FreeFor more into cal 2-7164
sponsored by UAO
Financial Aid/Study Abroad Meeting
Come learn the financial aid process lor studying abroad at 2:00pm on Thursday. February
13 m the Faculty Lounge of the Union. Can
372-0309 if you nave any questions-

a

placed Mark Molk as Niemet's
backup Saturday and played the
entire second half.
Franzer gave up a possible
redshirt year with the football
program by playing in the game,
but with his intention on pitching
for the Falcon baseball team in
the spring that redshirt year

Franzer completed 2-of-4 passes for 36 yards, but was sacked
three times. Niemet completed
8-of-19 for 110 yards and wasn't
sacked in his two quarters of
play.

Alpha Lambda Dana
ATTENTION MEMBERS:TUTORS NEEDED!
Would you ba IntaraaUd In l ulorlng
College.eecondary.or alamanlacy etudanta?
II ao contact Shannon Bockbradar

al 173-39(1
Attention Special Ed. major!
Come to our meeting Wed Nov.13al830
1MEd Bring a friend"
Attantlon Sludant Film Maker*
UAO Campus Films writ ba showing student
films on Thureday. 12/12/96 at 9pm In da
Gcsh Film Theater. We need submission of
student films, t! you would like your film lo be
seen, give us a call al 372-2343 or stop by tie
UAO office - 330 student Union and talk to
Matt Sayre lo- more info
Banal Faith. What la It?
Study Group Mondays 9:1Spm 109BA
For Into Can 3S3-617S

or 24 into kna 287 3230
BGSU Environmental Programe
Distinguished Speaker Series
presents
WllujmJordan.lll
Editor of Restoration and Management Notes
Outreach Officer of the University of
Wisconsin Arboretum
Why Restoration*
7:30pm in Overman Hal 095
Wednesday. November 13
BOB MARLEV REOOAE TRIBUTE
with
THE ARK BAND
Sal. Nov 16 at 930 PM Amaru Room (Commons) A Caribbean Aaaoc. annual event. Entrance Iree: donations for BG bod pantry welcome.
CAVS
Cleveland Cavaliers vs Sacramento Kings
Gund Arena
Sun. Nov. 24--leat* 930am return 6pm
$27 w/tranaportaoon
S24 w/o transportation
■BursaraBe'
SignUp11r11-11r20
In the UAO office, 330 Uraon
For more into cal 2-7164
apon sored by UAO

COLLOIATE4-H
COLLEOIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H

GOOD MORNWG, COMMUTE RSI
Main Lounge, Off Campus Student Center
This week • Computer Services
Wed. 9:30-10:30 am
Greens Meeting
Thursdays. 9pm
at313Thurstm(UCF)
Please help our local schools by saving your
GenerM Mils BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION.
Local schools will receive funding for each
BOX TOP collected Examples: Trix, Cheerios,
Wheatee.. Please place the box tope in envelopes found across and oH campus Thank
youiFromlPC 102
Senior Portraits
Due to the vemendous response we received,
Cad Wolf Studios will be rekirrwig to campus
on Jan. 27-31. This win be the final visit this
school year and wil only last 5 days. Cal tie
yearbook office at 372-8068 with any questions
SPADES TOURNAMENT
Wed. Nov. 20 730pm
Oil- Campus Student Center
$5 per team -Bursarable
2 people per team
Woodland mall gift certificates
awarded to top 3 teams.
Sign up before Nov MmtheUAOoflce,
330 Union. For more info 0*12-7164
Sponsored By UAO *
Off Campus Student Center
USG • USG • USG ' USG
Let's talk about ill
Al students, staff, family, and friends are in*
vited to respond to the diversity buiiean board
(in the Union across from the Into Desk). The
Multicultural Diversity Summit is comingl!
Let's talk about ill
USG'USG "USG'USG

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Mountain Uke
Call 352-0659
to tdenbfy/ctaim
Lost: Tl 85 Black calculator in rm. 112 LUe Science. Call 354-2620 Reward offered.

SERVICES OFFERED
CAMPUS TANNING: 10 visits $25 / One
month unlimited $35 352-7889.
First three callers ■ unlimited tanning 1 yr. $95
Campus Tanning. 352-7889.
For alterations
General Sewing.etc
Call 354-1008

FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONAL 1ZEDANNOUNCEME NTS
READYIN48HOURSI
HIGH QUALITY*
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE

353-2252

Country » Recreational Line Denting
Mini-Course

Tuaa. Nov i97-9pm
Countryside Room. Mac Cafeteria
62 - Buraarable
Sign- up 111t-11 '19 rn the UAO ofHee
330 Union. For more informalon
oaf 2-7164.
sponsored by UAO

DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK

880 AM/Cable 50

SBX'SBX'SiX
Personalized
Graduation Announcement!
48 hour service
Minimum order of 15
Stop m and see usll
353-7732
SBX'SBX-SBX

at Little Caesars
with purchase ol 1 large pizza
at regular price.
Call today -354-6500
We have FREE delivery
Limit of one order
KD* Lauren Flak-KD
The sisters of Kappa Delia
would like to congratulate
Lauren on receiving the
'smarty pants' award.
Keep up the great work!
KD-LaurenFlek'KD

»1A Cancun t Jamaica Spring Break Spe
aalsi 7 nights air 8 hotel from $3991 Prices
increaseaoon ■ Save $501 Save $150 on
food, drinks. $ free pemesi 111% lowest
price guarantee' springbreaktravel.com
1400-678-6366
*lA Spring Break Panama Cityl Boardwalk
Beach Resonl Best Hotel, Location, Pnoai 7
nights $1291 Daytona ■ Best location $1391 Cocoa Beach Hilton St69' spnngbreak.travel.com
1-800-678-6386
•1A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruisel 6
days $2791 Includes al meals. Free parties.
Taxesl Greet Beaches $ Nightlife' Prices Increase soon • Save $501 sphngbreaktravel com 1 -800 6786386
"STUDY IN FRANCE THIS SUMMER"
Complete your foreign language requirement
In one summer with the BGSU Summer Cluessr Info meeting Wed., Nov. 13. 730pm at
French House (opp McDonald Quad.) For
more into on programs for Summer, Fall.
Spnng, contact AYA office 372-7146. 223
Shatzel.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Granle t
scholarships available from sponsors!!' No
prepayments, everllt $$$Caah for colloge»$$. For Into: 1-800-243-2435.
Attention Student Film Makara
UAO Campus Films will be showing student
film* on Thureday, 12/12/96 al 9pm in the
Giah Film Theaier. We need submissions of
student films. If you would like your film to be
seen, give us a call at 372-2343 or stop by the
UAO office ■ 330 Student Union and talk to
Mail Sayre for more info.
BGSU students: Join 10,000 other college students from around the country in an exploration
of the ways things are and the way they could
be. Live national videoconlerence on diversity
issues-MULTIMEDIA CAMPUS DIVERSITY
SUMMIT-On Wednesday. November 13 from
7-9 45pm in Oscamp 113. For information call
3722682
Brewster's Monday Night Football
75 can! night
CAMPUS POLLYEYESI!
Try our white pizzasll
Vegatanan • meat - create with three items
Small(101 -7.20, Medium. (120)9 50
Large (14') - 11.80
Free Delivery 11 am - 2am 352-9638
ENJOY A SUMMER OF
ENRICHMENT AND FUNHI
'A Summer in Mexico Program'
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 2 m Mexico City
6hra credit in two courses on
Mexican culture.
There is no subsitute for positive experience
than to travel through cultural realities of Ancient and Modem Mexico For more information call Professor Andrade 372-7119.

FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALIZED ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURS'
HIGH QUALITY*
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
353-2252

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S »
WOMEN'S SW1MMMQ - NOV.12; M $ W
3-PLAYER BASKETBALL - NOV. 13; M A W
TRACK $ FIELD - NOV 21. PICK UP ENTRY
FORMS IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE. ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00PM ON DUE DATE.

THACKERAY'S ROOKS PRESENTS

KD'TERESA HANCZRIK ' KO
The sisters of Kappa Delta
would Ilka to congratulate
Teresa in her initiation
into Order of Omega.
KD ' TERESA HANCZRIK ' KD
Senior Portraits
Due to the vemendous response we received,
Carl Wotl Studios wil be returning to campus
on Jan. 27*31. This wil be the final visit this
school year an wil only last 5 days. Call the
Yearbook office at 372-8088 with any quesDons.

$279

•Inckioaa Tautas

*.__»

6 Dayt-AI MaaavFree Parts*/

Cancun

$399

7 Nighfa-Air.Hotel-Save $150

on Food * Drink*

Jamaica

, $419

7 NiflhU-AirtHoaJl-Save $150

on Food a Drink*

Florida

$119

7 Nights-Panama Clly, DavBria

< Cocoa Beach
Spring Break Travel-Our lOta Year!

1-800-678-6386

All Sludente
Need Holiday Caen
Pan time work
J10.25.hr
Flexible hours. No exp. nee,
Call now: 861-0736
Musi till 22 positions

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
lo assemble products al home.
Into 1-504-648-1700 DEPT. OH 6255
CASEY'S la hiring
All shifts ■ flexible schedules
1025 N Mam-BG
Cashiers - Barney's Convenience Mart
996 S. Main 6 1091 N. Main accepting
applications. Benefits & shift differential
Apply in person.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 ♦ /month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour Companies. World travel. Seasonal A full time employment available. No experience necessary.
For mom information call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C55446.
Deli Help needed for tie new Barry's Bagels in
Perrysburg, Riverplace Shopping Mall. FuH/pt
■me positions available. Applications being accepted at any Barry's Bagels location or call
672-4700.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes al home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 624,
Olarhe,KS66051.
Full Time/Part Time flexible schedule. Easy
work, no experience. Earn $300-$600 wkty al
home guaranteed. Call 7 days (407) 875-2022
Ext 0561 H44.

WANTED

NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL LEISURE
TOURS AND GET FREE INFORMATION FOR
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO SOUTH
PADRE. CANCUN. JAMAICA. AND FLORIDA
REPS NEEDED TRAVEL FREE AND EARN
COMMISSIONS 800-638-8203

1 non-smoking female sublease needed tor
Spring *97. 2 bedroom ept. • own room.
$158/mth . upl. Call Shannon @ 354-3003
1 or 2 female subleaeers needed. Reasonable
rani A utilities, washer/dryer in apt. Cal Mary
352-6452.
Altenllon Student Film Makera
UAO Campus Films will be showing student
films on Thursday, 12/12/96 al «pm m lha
Gish Film Theater We need submissions of
student films. If you would like your Nm to be
seen, give us a call at 372-2343 or stop by tie
UAO office - 330 Student Union and talk to
Matt Sayre lor more info.
Female Subleaser Needed ASAP
Call 354-2346 or 3S4-6116
Female Sublessor Needed
Spring •g7$17S/mo
Call Maggie 353-4019
Roommate needed for house. Spring. Own
room Cheap $125 plus elec CaU 354-4914 tor
details
Share "Vary Very' nice house. Less than one
block to BGSU. Own room plus lots of extras
$28S/mo plus utiktjes and deposit Cal
419-365 5620
SPADES TOURNAMENT
Wed Nov 20 730pm
Oil Campus Student Center
$5 per team— Bursar able
2 people per team
Woodland man gift certificates awarded
totop3teams Sign upbefo-e Nov 14 m
the UAO office. 330 Union
For more into cal 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO 1
Off-Campus Student Center

HELP WANTED
(1 Awesome Tripe! Hundreds of Students
Are Earning Free Spring Break Tripe $
Money! Sell 8 Tripe * Go Free! Bahamas
Cruise $279, Cancun A Jamaica $398, Panama
Clty/Dsytone
$11tl
www.aprlngbreaktraval.com
1-aoo-47*-63M

g®&&om&£&&

Ray Bradbury

Sales consultant needed for plumbing showroom. Able to work nights and Sal. 15-20
hrs/week Sales experience a plus Design/Construction backround helpful. Send resume to tie Kohler Bath House, 125E. Indiana
Ave Perrysburg. OH 43551
Summer internships
Be prepared unkke the rest ol your pals. Call
1-800 346-4649.
Toledo Public Schools is seeking interested
candidates who hold bachelor degrees m
Ans&Soences, Engineering. Trade A Industry
or Education, to substitute part or full time
Please call (419) 7294266/6296 tor further in.
formation or come in person to the Thurgood
Marshall (Administration) Building Room 101.
el Manhattan a Elm Streets, Toledo. Oh
43606

FOR SALE
1990 Beretta GTZ. S spd . air, sunroof, power
windows/tacks Excellent condition. $5,900
ob.o Call 353 2292
1994 Geo Metro 5 spd 2 door hatchback
65,000 mi New ores. Great gas mileage asking $4500 call 372-4520
Brand new eveseat sleeper $350 OHO Call
Tiftani© 372-5891.

Ford Tempo 1990. 4 door, EFI, Auto,
p/locka,p/steer, e/c, stereo caaa, cruise.
$2500, Cal 352-5595.
FREE DOG -yellow lab/basseit hound mix
already housebroken • lOmos.old
all shots taken - please call Steve at
352-4403
Ibanez Electric Guitar for sale. 50 wan crate
amplifier w/12" speaker a drum machine.
Macintosh Performa 200 Computer w/14.4
modem and Imagewnter printer. $400 o.b.o.
Call Jay at 353-814$
MADHATTER MUSIC MADNESS
Snoop Doggy Dog
Carcass
Bare Naked Ladies
Cowboy Junkies
Smashing Pumpkins
Tonight at Midnight
@ Madhaner Music 353-3555
Need 2-4 sublease! Spnng '97. 2 bedroom. 2
bath. Very dose to campus Call 354-5280.
Power Book 165 12/160/14.4
w/carrying case $710
Cal 353-7285 ask for Paul
Queen Size deluxe waierbed for saks
$70 Call 352-3745 5p-9p

FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APT AVAILABLE SPRING SEMESTER 1997 ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS GREAT CONDfTION AND
QUIET NEIGHBORS CALL 352-5827
2-3 subleasers needed Spring '97.2 odrm. furnished apt. Free membership to Cherrywood
Health Spa Call 353-4292
Female sub-leaser Spnng "97
Brand new duplex, furnished

$187.50/mo 353-6061
Looking kx mala roommate lor Spring on
Summit St $212.50/month . alec. One bedroom. nice atmosphere. Call 353 6255
One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt.
East Evers $375/mo 419-669-3036
Room for rant
$225 (utilities included)
no pets: male preferred
alter 4pm call 354-1921
SUB-LEASE - NOW to August Current tenant
employed out of slate. You pay $325 tor beaubful. quiet upstairs apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms. Perfect
for grad. student or couple. Great space. Low
utils Quiet Street. Front porch. Off-Street parking. Such a deal. 354-1633
Subleaser for 2 bdrm. apartment w/pool. air.
no pels. Begins Dec -Jan.

Call 353-7329
Subktaser needed for Spring "97 Unfurnished.
$280/mo (includes utilities)
Call Will at 354-7264
Subleaser needed 1
bedroom apt.
$212 50/mo • cable 8 elec cal Jen or Karen
©352 6725
Subleaser* needed 2 bedroom*
11/2 baths. $415/mo . gas $ elec
Call Dana ©354-6127
Subleasers wanted: 1 bedroom near campus.
Cats allowed, on sight I laundry. Contact Ed or
Amy 352 6925
Wanted roommates to fill houses 8 apt*.
Very Close To Campus
Call 353-0325

Web Master

Web Master wanted for a local high-tech firm. Must be
creative, on the cutting edge In design and attitude, and
harbor a strong desire to create
and coordinate the best web
sites In town. Knowledge of
Windows NT a plus. Other
design work such as brochure
publication possible. Send
resume and cover letter and any
web addresses of sites you've
designed to: Systems A
dministrator 7862 W. Central,
Suite E. Toledo, OH 43617.

Mr. Bradbury will sign copies of his latest book

Quicker Than
the Eye

►ATTENTION STUDENT!
A student pick-up is in effect for
the Saturday, Nov. 16 I tockey
game VS. Michigan. Students
may pick up their tickets with a

gamut from total reality to light fantastic, from high noon to

Cruise

Cable Descrambler Kit
$14.95 See ALL the channels.
1-800-752-1389

MANAGER TRAINEE INTERNSHIP
ROADWAY EXPRESS in Archcdd. OH is looking tor a student tor part Dme position for
Spnng semester Position involves dispatch
ing. supervising, communication, computer
functions and customer relaoons Positions
pays $6 00/hr. Hours: Flexible 20-25 hr*/wk
Interested students call Rick Hug, Terminal
Manager 800-472-6749

Quicker Than the Eye consist* of twenty stories that run the

Bahamas Party

Accepting applications for full service gasoline
attendants For more kilo call:
352-8431

Want to see the USA?
Spend a semester on exchange'
In-state DjiDon and credits transfer)
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Information Session.
Wed.. Nov. 13th. 3.30pm
Stats Room - 3rd Floor Union
Call Co-op office, 2-2451 for more info.

TtPayJro K*cov*»! U»*> Your
Discover Card And Saw* Up To $25!
To Apply For A Card.
Cal l-aoo-IT-PAYS-TO.

Holzinger ignited BG's Dan Price
and Wolverine Bubba Berenzweig near mid-ice. It took two
referees to separate the duo.
Both boxers were sent to join
their colleagues with game disqualifications.
This week's losses hurts the
Falcons in more ways than the
win-loss column. Kelman, Perrault and Price will sit Friday for

their part in the fighting, as well
as Punchard and Ilvonen who will
be side-lined with injury.
This leaves BG with a skeleton
crew of 17 forwards and defensemen and three goalies to travel
to league-leading Miami. Despite
comments by Powers to downplay any feelings of spite between the two teams, Michigan's
return to the BGSU Ice Arena on
Saturday could be a heated
battle.

Continued from page seven.

FREE CRAZY BREAD

PERSONALS

COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H
BGSU Collegiate 4-H wil be having a
scavenger hunt and meeting on Tuesday, Nov.
12 at 900pm. Everyone is welcome - no previoua 4-H enpenence la necessary Coma «xn
fhatunl

•WAL

Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential and caring.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy center.

listen

680 AM/Cable 50

AI art invitad: 'It Than Walls Could Talk' starhng Oami Moora. Char « Siaty Spacek. Tues.
Nov i2at7 0OpmBA 1007. Diecusaon tollowingfilm.

FREE BOOKS

Need a FREE tutor ?
YOU CAN COUNT ON
Alpha Lambda Delta
For more information contact
Shannon Bockbradar at 372-3981

-JOURNALISM 300 APPLICATIONS"
ara now evailaote in 319 Wait Hal
DEADLINE: December 20, IBM
•ATTENTION ALL MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS'
Imponant meeSngs tchadulad tor
lAxi.Nov.11tl
Mon. Nov. lath and
Tuaa. Oac. 3rd
Al meetings are el 9pm in 106 BA
Any ?'a cal Keith 352-1288

FOOTBALL

FREE CELLULAR PHONE
FREE WEEKEND CALLING
50 free minutes per month
Only SS.99 per month
American Cellular'Alrtouch Cellular
Call Tadak ©419-356-2005

FREE BOOKS

3 on 3 Toumamenil
Saturday. Nov. 16
Sign up Mora Weds. Nov. 13
ai lha Rac Caniar Pro Shopl

COSTLY
would have been lost anyway.
"We gave Mark Molk an opportunity to lead our football team
and we weren't successful,"
Biackney said. "We just felt that
we were going to give Shane an
opportunity."

long after midnight. Bradbury has published over thirty book*

including Fahrenheit 451, The Martian Chronicles, The Illustrated
Man, Dandelion Win* and many more.

Wednesday, Nov. 13
from 3:30 -5 p.m.
III M HUMS lllllikl ■ »'..l|
«..iii.-t .,f ( cim d t\ ■
illVi 5.1 ' VltV
lii
I.

PANAMA CITY BEACH

valid student ID startina on
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

►I-800-SUNCHASE:
">
nm onoatiATn- a nm-ncm
TO-J.

Monday. Nov

at 9:00 am at

* the Memorial Mail Ticket Office

